
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MNN Causes of 'Aboriginal' poverty, arrests & 'goonism' 
ONIGONRA “THINK TANK” THROWS LIGHT ON MAJOR MYSTERIES: 
 WHAT CAUSES “ABORIGINAL POVERTY”? 
 WHY ARE JAILS FULL OF “ABORIGINALS”? 
 WHY DON’T “ABORIGINAL” PEOPLE WANT TO BE COPS? 
ANSWERS PANIC CANADIAN “INTELLIGENCE” INDUSTRY! 
  
MNN exclusive by Ieriwa’on:ni & MNN Staff 25 July 2008 
  
Canada has serious problems.  Countless Royal Commissions have been struck.  
Millions have been spent.  The answer they want is how can the colonial 
government and its agencies control Indigenous people until every last bit of our 
land and resources are stolen from us.  The Onigonra Think Tank answers some 
nagging questions – FREE OF CHARGE!! 
  
1. WHAT CAUSES “ABORIGINAL POVERTY”? 
  
Indigenous poverty is deliberately created to force us owners of every square 
inch of land and resources onto the begging line.  “Poverty” is “not having the 
necessities of life”.  Before the colonists arrived there was no “aboriginal 
poverty”.  Our ancestors survived and thrived though two ice ages or more.  The 
first European arrivals marveled at how healthy we were and how long we lived.  
They had to put a stop to it so they could rob us blind.  We brought food and 
medicines to help these pitiful scurvy creatures who stumbled to our shores and 
could not look after themselves.   
  
These trespassers were physically and mentally ill. They responded to our 
generosity by killing us, vandalism of our resources and damaging our 
environment.  They refused to leave their weapons on their ships.  They shot 
cannon at us, tried to turn us into slaves and serfs and paid rewards for our 
scalps.  They grabbed everything in sight, including our people.  
  
The surviving Onkwehonwe were left without the necessities of life and confined 
to tiny “reserves” without viable economies or even clean drinking water.   
  
CONCLUSION: “Aboriginal poverty” was and continues to be created by colonial 
theft, vandalism and greed.  
  
SOLUTION:  The colonists are mentally ill.  How do they overcome their 
inhibitions against sharing and respect for others?   By giving everything they 
stole back to us and repairing the environment.   
  
2. WHY ARE SO MANY “ABORIGINAL PEOPLE” IN JAIL? 
  
Jailing us has been INCREASING since the Royal Commission on Aboriginal 
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Peoples.   They wanted to figure out how to accelerate this.  The RCMP, Canadian 
bureaucrats and university gnomes are paying consultants millions of dollars to 
find ways to get more Indians to be guilty of more “crimes”.      
  
In 1877 a penitentiary was built in Prince Albert 28 years before Saskatchewan 
entered Canadian Confrauderation and 2 years after the Canadian war against 
Louis Riel and the Prairie Nations. 
  
FACT:  Canada thought it needed its own “Abu Graib on the Prairies” to try to kill 
and scare Indigenous people into submission.  All over Turtle Island 
Onkwehonwe were convicted of trespassing and other colonial crimes such as 
hunting and fishing or sharing wealth through traditional Potlatch ceremonies.  
Inmates were flogged, tortured, killed or imprisoned.  Famous spokesmen like 
Poundmaker and Big Bear got sick and died in jail.  
  
CONCLUSION: Jails were and continue to be used to enforce the colonists’ goal 
to trespass and steal the lands of our ancestors and the coming generations. The 
trespassers must respect the Two Row Wampum and  Onkwehonwe sovereignty 
and jurisdictions.   
  
It’s all about money.  Indian Affairs has a monopoly on “aboriginal” prisoners it 
works at creating.  When a judge sentences an Indian, the province jails them 
and gets money for them from the feds. It’s the “Go-Directly-to-Jail-Do-Not-
Pass-Go-and-We’ll-Collect-$200” program.   When provincial citizens go to jail, 
the province has to pay out of its own budget.  To make money live “Indians” are 
needed for long sentences without parole to make it profitable.  Otherwise jails 
would have to close down.     
  
The Canadian monsters are helping their friends get rich by selling off the jail 
business to an American franchise. Can’t you see it? ”McJails R US”.  One is 
already being built in the middle of Tyendinega where they see a lot of young 
Mohawk people they can trap.         
  
The same old spread sheets are being recycled from the residential schools 
concentration camps pogrom that killed off half of our children.  The ghost of its 
engineer, Duncan Campbell Scott, hovers from his rat hole.  His motto would be 
it’s “good accounting practice” to keep the “cells” full”.  If they can’t git enough 
“Injuns”, they create new crimes, like designating all Mohawks as “insurgents”, 
“terrorists” and “global risks”. 
  
Instead of turning old jails into mental hospitals for ousted politicians and jack-
booted police chiefs, the colonizers are building new ones known as “lifer 
prisons”.  This gives them an excuse to stint on health care, education and 
infrastructure…like drinking water.  
  
THE SOLUTION?  Take away the profit motive for imprisoning “aboriginal people” 
and the need for jails will disappear. 
  
3. WHY DON’T“ABORIGINAL” PEOPLE WANT TO BE COPS? 
  
In reality we do NOT have an internal policing problem.  Our problem is the 
“foreigners” who keep trying to entrap us, force themselves on us and take 
everything we have.   
  
Colonial police and jails are not part of our culture.  In 1991 the federal 
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government announced a policy “to deliver special police services that respect 
aboriginal culture” into jail houses to keep us there.  They set up beads and 
feathers workshops and put in sweat lodges.     
  
Onkwehonwe culture is based on the TWO ROW WAMPUM principle:   
  
1) We are all equal.  We all have a voice.  We respect each other’s right to self-
determination, sovereignty and jurisdictions.  Our social relations are alliances 
and we agree to help and defend each other.  We are not British subjects or 
Canadian citizens.  This designation was forced on us without our knowledge or 
consent, violating international law. 
  
2) We base our decisions on consensus. If there were problems, people got 
together and figured out how to deal with it.   
  
Canada is a trespasser and plunderer state. It rides rough shod over 
Onkwehonwe jurisdictions. It uses foreign police, courts and military to steal all 
our resources.     
  
According to government policy, good jobs are meant to be hard to find in an 
Ongwehonwe community.  The only work available is for the colonizing agencies 
to hire our people to enforce foreign laws and control over our lives.  Today 
pawns willing to be part of the “death squads” are earning almost as much as 
doctors, well over $100,000 a year!!  They are more than willing to sell out the 
principles our ancestors fought so hard to defend.   
  
In 1996, 77% of police officers invading our communities were “aboriginal”.  Now 
it’s dropped to 55%.  Decent, honest, family-loving Onkwehonwe won’t herd 
their own people into the ovens no matter how big the pay is. 
   
FACT:  “Aboriginal Police” are amongst us to force colonial law down our throats 
on behalf of their foreign masters.   
  
FACT:  Real Onkwehonwe don’t want to assault and betray their people.    
  
There is no mystery.  It looks more and more like the colonists have to change or 
die.  The colonists must leave Onowaregeh/Turtle Island, go and learn a better 
way to live and let us Indigenous peoples re-establish the original natural life 
affirming society.    
  
Ieriwa’on:ni and MNN Staff 
  
PLEASE NOTE :  As can be seen, it’s becoming critical for legal actions to be 
taken soon to protect our rights.  We have no funds.  Canada is hiring costly law 
firms to defend their illegal actions and suppress our rights.  If you can donate 
anything to our cause, it will be greatly appreciated.  Donate to:  PayPal, 
www.mohawknationnews.com , or “MNN Mohawk Nation News”, Box 991, 
Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0.  Nia:en/Thank you very much.  
  
 See MNN Category: “Canada“ New MNN Books Available Now! The books below, 
email us: Mohawk Warriors Three - The Trial of Lasagna, Noriega, 20/20$20.00 
usd The On-Going Confusion between The Great Law and The Handsome Lake 
Code$ 20.00 usd The Agonizing Death of "Colonialism" and "Federal Indian Law" 
in Kaianere'ko:wa/Great Law Territory $20.00 usd Who's Sorry Now? The good, 
the bad and the unapologetic Mohawks of Kanehsatake $20.00 usd Rebuilding 
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the Iroquois Confederacy Karoniaktajeh $10 usd Warriors Hand Book 
Karoniaktajeh $10 usd Mail checks and money orders to... MNN P.O. Box 991 
Kahnawake, QC J0L 1B0 Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePress 
Store http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews Subscribe to MNN for breaking 
news updates http://www.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php Sign 
Women Title Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois Link to 
MNN Get the code and banners to link to Mohawk Nation News. 
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php?pag 
 e=promote.html Your Support - Make a contribution to our newsgroup. Secure 
your online transaction with PayPalÂ®. 
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php?page=donate.html Nia:wen, 
Kahentinetha Horn Kahentinetha2@yahoo.com  Speaking & Contemporary Native 
Issues Workshops Katenies katenies20@yahoo.com  Manager Stay tuned! 
www.mohawknationnews.com  Please forward this email to a friend!  
 
 
 
MNN OPP Commish Fantino uses 'mob tactics' on Mohawk 
Shawn Brant 
 
OPP Commissioner Julian Fantino uses “mob tactics” on Shawn Brant and the 
Mohawks 
MNN.  July 20, 2008.  The death penalty has been abolished in Canada.  Julian 
Fantino has been trying to do an end run around this.  Last June 29th 2007 
Fantino pronounced an extra judicial death sentence on Mohawk Shawn Brant of 
Tyendinaga.  He has used the police forces to threaten Indigenous people.  He is 
trying to provoke us to commit violent acts in self-defense to give him the 
excuse he wants to kill us.         
According to the CBC News [7/19/08 7:00PM] the OPP Commissioner should be 
investigated for the comments he made under oath at the preliminary inquiry.  
Peter Rosenthal, who represents Mohawk demonstrator Shawn Brant, said on 
Saturday July 19th that he is calling for the government to investigate 
Commissioner Fantino’s comments to Brant on the phone during the aboriginal 
day of action.   
Newly released court documents show the OPP were just minutes away from 
moving in to forcibly remove Indigenous demonstrators who did not block the 
road or close Highway 401 at protest sites in eastern Ontario.  In wiretap 
transcripts Fantino threatened Brant, "Your whole world's going to come crashing 
down".  Fantino also said he was going to “do everything I can within your 
community and everywhere to destroy your reputation".   
The tap on Brant's cell phone was made without obtaining a court order. The 
Criminal Code allows for wiretaps without a court order in extreme situations.  
There was plenty of advance notice given about the day of action last year.  
Gangster-like Commissioner Fantino admitted that ... there were snipers ready at 
this time and he was close to moving in.  
Fantino’s “Mafioso” tactics could lead to another Ipperwash given the high 
number of colonial violations against Indigenous rights.  We will continue to 
protect our people, our land and our possessions.  Fantino is dangerous.  He will 
not let the law stop him from trying to incriminate us.   
Fantino’s actions contradicts the OPP's guidelines for dealing with Indigenous 
people as recommended in the wake of the OPP killing of Dudley George at 
Ipperwash Provincial Park in 1995.  
Fantino quickly headed out of town.  Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty stands by  
his “mobster” commissioner.  
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MNN calls for the immediate resignation of Fantino.  
MNN Staff 
Shawn Brant's lawyer, Peter Rosenthal, speaks to the media on Saturday.  
(CBC)  
http://news.aol.ca/article/lawyer-brant/286930/ 
  
PLEASE NOTE :  As can be seen, it’s becoming critical for legal actions to be 
taken soon to protect our rights.  We have no funds.  Canada is hiring costly law 
firms to defend their illegal actions and suppress our rights.  If you can donate 
anything to our cause, it will be greatly appreciated.  Donate to:  PayPal, 
www.mohawknationnews.com , or “MNN Mohawk Nation News”, Box 991, 
Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0.  Nia:en/Thank you very much. Contact:  
katenies20@yahoo.com  
  
See MNN Category: “TYENDINAGA“ New MNN Books Available Now! The books 
below, email us: Mohawk Warriors Three - The Trial of Lasagna, Noriega, 
20/20$20.00 usd The On-Going Confusion between The Great Law and The 
Handsome Lake Code$ 20.00 usd The Agonizing Death of "Colonialism" and 
"Federal Indian Law" in Kaianere'ko:wa/Great Law Territory $20.00 usd Who's 
Sorry Now? The good, the bad and the unapologetic Mohawks of Kanehsatake 
$20.00 usd Rebuilding the Iroquois Confederacy Karoniaktajeh $10 usd Warriors 
Hand Book Karoniaktajeh $10 usd Mail checks and money orders to... MNN P.O. 
Box 991 Kahnawake, QC J0L 1B0 Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our 
CafePress Store http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews Subscribe to MNN for 
breaking news updates 
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php Sign Women Title 
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois Link to MNN Get 
the code and banners to link to Mohawk Nation News. 
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php? 
 page=promote.html Your Support - Make a contribution to our newsgroup. 
Secure your online transaction with PayPalÂ®. 
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php?page=donate.html Nia:wen, 
Kahentinetha Horn Kahentinetha2@yahoo.com  Speaking & Contemporary Native 
Issues Workshops Katenies katenies20@yahoo.com  Manager Stay tuned! 
www.mohawknationnews.com  Please forward this email to a friend!  
 
  
 
MNN Beware of Cops in Sheeps Clothing 
 
INDIGENOUS AND SUPPORTERS, BEWARE OF COPS IN SHEEPS CLOTHING –    
MNN.  July 20, 2008.  Ontario Provincial Police Commissioner Julian Fantino’s 
fascist actions against Indigenous people are not new.  His illegal dirty tricks to 
trap Mohawks and Shawn Brant in particular may have been developed and 
practiced in cop training school.  It’s an old pattern.  Cops are basically well-paid 
thugs.  Looking at the police training videos, we see police being trained to 
instigate violence.   
  
Way back in the Winnipeg Workers Strike in 1917 the police were found to be 
responsible for the violence.  In relations with the Ongwehonwe, it is once again 
armed state forces, police or military that have caused violence and deaths time 
and time again.  Remember the Mohawk Oka Crisis in Kanehsatake in 1990, 
Gustafsen Lake in B.C. in 1995, the killing of Dudley George at Ipperwash, and 
all of the recent confrontations at Six Nations and Tyendinaga!  The violence on 
all occasions was started by the cops and their instigators. 
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We’re not the only ones targeted for abuse.  The 1970 Quebec nationalist 
movement that wanted to create an independent socialist state was almost 
completely taken over by the RCMP.   A lot of the people in the movement were 
young idealistic students and professors.  The police turned their movement into 
a violent crisis.  British Trade Commissioner James Cross was kidnapped and 
Quebec Labor Minister Pierre Laporte was kidnapped and murdered.   
  
Bombings were threatened.  The FLQ was used to provide all the justification that 
war mongering individuals in the Canadian government needed to launch an All-
out offensive.  Pierre Trudeau, that sneaky “rat fink” who sold out integrity, 
instituted the War Measures Act authorizing extraordinary actions by the RCMP.  
Rule of law was suspended.  The armed forces were deployed.  Thousands of 
innocent youth and students were arrested and held without charges for weeks 
and months.  The same kind of tactics are being used against Indigenous today.    
  
Trudeau claimed this use of state force was necessary to protect Canada from 
the “scourge of terrorism”.  There was no terrorism except the terrorism from 
within that was planned and orchestrated by the RCMP. 
  
The MacDonald Commission of Inquiry into Certain Acts of the RCMP revealed 
that the FLQ was completely infiltrated by police agents from the very beginning.  
The 1981 report found police agents were responsible for planning and carrying 
out terrorist activities within the FLQ.  The RCMP used paid agents and other 
Canadian and Quebec groups to spy on and discredit the youth and student 
movement.  It is very likely that they are doing the same again.   
  
The students who support the Ongwehonwe and human rights, freedom of 
speech, decency and fair play, are all extremely vulnerable.  The so-called forces 
of law and order have a long history of infiltrating student and popular 
movements in order to create violence that will enhance the power of the police 
and military forces.    
  
During the October Crisis the Commission described 11 different types of dubious 
or outright illegal operations that were carried out by the RCMP.  These included:   
  
RCMP agents made secret allegations against tens of thousands of Canadians and 
shared them with police in other countries including the U.S., India, Pakistan, 
Israel, Lebanon, Iran, Britain and Ireland.  They’re still doing that.  Remember 
Arar who was sent on an “extraordinary rendition” flight to be tortured.   
  
RCMP stole membership lists from the Parti Quebecois and looked for people who 
could be recruited to be their agents.   
  
RCMP burned barns in Quebec as part of training sessions for terrorist activities; 
they gave weapons, explosives and cash to members of the FLQ and trained 
them to use them.  www.modern-communism.ca  
  
Did the public learn anything?  The cops have become more secretive.  That’s 
when the Canadian Security Intelligence Service CSIS was formed.  They have 
an “Indigenous sector” and they have classed Mohawks as terrorists and 
insurgents.  This means that our rights have been taken away from us without 
trial or due process or even notice.  Or maybe they have secretly declared war 
on us without the knowledge or consent of the Canadian people.  We must 
always keep in mind how far these state funded “power freaks” will go to achieve 
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their nefarious ends.   
  
MNN Staff  
  
  
PLEASE NOTE :  As can be seen, it’s becoming critical for legal actions to be 
taken soon to protect our rights.  We have no funds.  Canada is hiring costly law 
firms to defend their illegal actions and suppress our rights.  If you can donate 
anything to our cause, it will be greatly appreciated.  Donate to:  PayPal, 
www.mohawknationnews.com , or “MNN Mohawk Nation News”, Box 991, 
Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0.  Nia:en/Thank you very much.  
  
 See MNN Category: “Canada“ New MNN Books Available Now! The books below, 
email us: Mohawk Warriors Three - The Trial of Lasagna, Noriega, 20/20$20.00 
usd The On-Going Confusion between The Great Law and The Handsome Lake 
Code$ 20.00 usd The Agonizing Death of "Colonialism" and "Federal Indian Law" 
in Kaianere'ko:wa/Great Law Territory $20.00 usd Who's Sorry Now? The good, 
the bad and the unapologetic Mohawks of Kanehsatake $20.00 usd Rebuilding 
the Iroquois Confederacy Karoniaktajeh $10 usd Warriors Hand Book 
Karoniaktajeh $10 usd Mail checks and money orders to... MNN P.O. Box 991 
Kahnawake, QC J0L 1B0 Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePress 
Store http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews Subscribe to MNN for breaking 
news updates http://www.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php Sign 
Women Title Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois Link to 
MNN Get the code and banners to link to Mohawk Nation News. 
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php?pag 
 e=promote.html Your Support - Make a contribution to our newsgroup. Secure 
your online transaction with PayPalÂ®. 
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php?page=donate.html Nia:wen, 
Kahentinetha Horn Kahentinetha2@yahoo.com  Speaking & Contemporary Native 
Issues Workshops Katenies katenies20@yahoo.com  Manager Stay tuned! 
www.mohawknationnews.com  Please forward this email to a friend!  
 
 
 
"Canada First Defence Strategy" under Mohawk Microscope 
 
"CANADA FIRST DEFENCE STRATEGY" UNDER MOHAWK MICROSCOPE  by 
Iako’ha’kowa and MNN Staff 
MNN.  July 16, 2008.  Canada’s military build-up is meant to try to attack 
“people of color” world wide, steal our resources and eliminate our population.  
There is a big recruitment campaign for Indigenous youth going on.  They want 
20% of the armed forces to be native.  That way it will look like we approve their 
actions.  No money to heal or educate or pay the debt to Indigenous people.  But 
plenty of money to kill!   
The U.S. inspired "Canada First Defence Strategy" (CFDS) is basically a capitalist 
economic plan.  No thought has been given to sustainable development.  The 
"Strategy" is an aggressive profit-driven scheme designed to benefit career 
soldiers and industry.   
  
It was posted online on June 19 2008 with color photos of “Generalissimo" 
Stephen Harper and Peter “Fancies-himself-to-be-Idi Amin” MacKay.  US military 
sites like “DefenseIndustryDaily” expresses skepticism about Canada's stability 
and its ability to follow through.   
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"A Military in Partnership with Canadian Industry".  Harper says the military will 
be "Supported by predictable, long-term funding...” [i.e. tax and resource 
exploitation] so there will be unprecedented opportunities for international 
industry.  It will be a bigger ”cash cow” than World War II.  They are trying to 
impress their foreign investors and the subsidized corporations who will build war 
hardware instead of what we really need, housing, schools, hospitals and 
environmental detoxification programs. 
Pete lists the 3 roles of the military, “.. at home... in the defence of North 
America, and to project leadership abroad", which means "attack anyone 
anywhere if they get in the way”.  
  
Their six core missions are:  1."Conduct daily domestic and continental 
operations, especially the Arctic?  [are we under attack from endangered species 
like the polar bears and beluga whales?]; 2.Support the 2010 Olympics; 
3.Respond to a major terrorist attack; 4.Support civilian authorities in Canada; 
5.Lead international operations; and 6.respond to crises". 
  
The “whole-of-government approach” is to meet domestic and international 
security requirements.  This could mean totalitarianism.     
  
Resources will be extracted without interference from the Indigenous owners.  
Since commodity manufacturing is saturated and the capitalists have created 
scarcity, plenty of money will be made in war materials and reconstruction by the 
military and industrial sectors using cheap labor.       
  
CANADA IS BUDGETING $490 BILLION ON DEFENSE FOR THE NEXT 20 YEARS.  
That’s a rise of 2 percent starting in 2011, from approximately $18 billion in 
2008 to over $30 billion in 2027.  
  
The Government plans to "Increase the number of military personnel to 70,000 
Regular Forces and 30,000 Reserve Forces".   Programs like “Bold Eagle” are 
targeting Native youth, especially in the North to exploit the Indigenous 
knowledge of the land and destroy Indigenous sovereignty at the same time.   
  
Canada is concerned about controlling sovereignty in the Indigenous owned 
Arctic.  “Changing weather patterns are destroying the environment making sea 
traffic through the Northwest Passage accessible to shipping, tourism and 
resource exploration”.  They aren't too worried about the extinction of the polar 
bears or the displacement of the Indigenous people. 
  
Their domestic security is based on “fear” of “foreign encroachments” on 
“Canada’s” [Indigenous] natural resources.  
"The Forces must assist other government departments in addressing such 
security concerns as over-fishing, organized crime, drug- and people-smuggling 
and environmental degradation."  This sounds like militarized policing that is 
targeting ordinary people and particularly Indigenous.      
The military will be at the 2010 Olympics where Indigenous are opposed to 
development which is raping and contaminating our land in British Columbia.    
Trenton near the Mohawk community of Tyendinaga is Canada’s largest air force 
base where a NATO Forward Operating Base FOB is planned.  Globemasters will 
be able to fly soldiers and equipment to war zones anywhere in the world. 
  
Canada wants credibility with the U.S. Pentagon by working under them.  Canada 
will go to war alongside "like minded" allies with or without UN approval, just like 
the US went to war on Iraq.  Canada and the US have worked together since 
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1958 when they formed NORAD, not long after the St. Lawrence Seaway blasted 
away our riverside for the benefit of industries that polluted the environment.  
Wild animals are now registered as toxic waste.  Since then they work together 
on “Canada Command” and the “US Northern Command”.   
"Contributing to International Peace and Security and “stability abroad" means 
free, unfettered access to other people's territory and resources.   
The compliant media tell us that Canadian soldiers are building schools and 
hospitals in Afghanistan.  In fact they are guarding the hundreds of mining 
developments like Aynak Copper Mine just a few kilometres from Kabul. This  
mine was bought by the Chinese Metallurgical Corporation MCC for more than $3 
billion U.S.   Afghanistan has gold, iron, uranium, and copper, hydrocarbons like 
coal and the rare element, tantalum.  Kahensatake has a huge deposit of 
niobium, often found with tantalum. 
  
Where will the “increased, predictable” "New Long-Term Funding” come from?  
Presumably, it will be the loot from Afghanistan and elsewhere.   
”Failed and failing states, civil wars and global terrorism" are being created so 
the military planners can describe the world as “volatile and unpredictable”.     
"Nuclear-capable adversarial states headed by unpredictable regimes are 
particularly worrisome" [especially the U.S.]  "The pernicious influence of 
Islamist militants in key regions" is the scapegoat for their military buildup and 
to give Israelis an excuse to go into Iran.  
"Full range of challenges" sounds like putting down possible Indigenous and 
grassroots resistance to their insanity.  Taxpayers contribute 10% of their 
income tax to the military.  The Canada Pension Plan CPP and Ontario Secondary 
School Teachers Pension are invested in the military industry through the Carlyle 
Group, which just bought Bell. 
  
With this money the government is buying four C-17 Globemaster strategic lift 
aircraft,17 new C-130J Hercules tactical lift aircraft, 16 CH-47F Chinook 
helicopters, three replenishment ships, 2,300 trucks, up to 100 Leopard 2 tanks 
and 6–8 Arctic/offshore patrol ships."  The US has dozens of the Globemasters to 
carry all their war people and equipment to the war zone.  They can be stuffed 
with piles of bombs.  12% or $60 billion will buy other big toys like 65 new 
Fighter planes, search & rescue planes, UAV's, weapons, bombs, communications 
equipment, radar and satellites. 
'Advantage Canada', will establish an elite military society based in the northern 
part of Turtle Island.  $250 billion will go to 100,000 personnel by 2028.  They 
want highly skilled needy individuals like the laid off factory workers from the car 
plants and those coming in from induced famines.  They want to fast track 
immigration too. 
"National Defence is the largest property holder in the federal government which 
is all on unsurrendered Indigenous territory.  21,000 buildings over 50 years old 
and crumbling, 13,500 works including 5,500 kilometres of roads, jetties, 
training areas, etc. and 800 parcels of land covering 2.25 million hectares will be 
replaced or replenished over the next 10 to 20 years. 
  
housing.  $140 billion for "readiness" training. That's $7 billion per year!  This 
does NOT include any costs for a new major war.  That requires NEW spending.   
  
The "Strategic Investment Plan" will coordinate all the military spending.  Military 
industries like Boeing, Northrop Grumman and GM are lined up at DRDC for big 
research and development checks to spruce up Canada’s "global excellence".  
[See CADSI web site]. 
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The Canadian war makers are bringing corporate giants into the War Department 
to help them impose their plans. They will get big tax breaks and corporate 
welfare.  Universities can grab funding too to work on military projects.  Might is 
not right!  Land and resource ownership is Indigenous and will always be.  
Canada is turning into a war economy when there’s no war. Are they making one 
on Indigenous nations to continue stealing our possessions?        
  
Iakoha'ko:wa 
Sharbot Lake, Haudenosaunee Territory 
<kittoh@storm.ca>  Your donation to the legal defence fund for Kahentinetha 
and Katenies would be greatly appreciated.  Donate through PayPal at 
www.mohawknationnews.com, or to:  “MNN Mohawk Nation News”, Box 991, 
Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0.  Nia:wen/thank you. 
  
Notes and Sources 
  
http://www.forces.gc.ca/site/focus/first/defstra_e.asp 
http://www.defenseindustrydaily.com/Canada-Lays-Out-Future-Defense-Plans-
04894/ 
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/servlet/story/RTGAM.20080619.wdefence0619
/BNStory/National/home 
DRDC (Defence Research and Development Canada) http://www.drdc-
rddc.gc.ca/ 
MERCHANTS OF DEATH AT CADSI 
https://www.defenceandsecurity.ca/public/index.asp?action=profiles 
RECRUITING NATIVE YOUTH 
http://www.army.gc.ca/lfwa/feature_boldEagle2006.htm 
http://www.army.gc.ca/boldeagle/contents.htm 
http://www.forces.ca/v3/engraph/resources/subsidizededucation_en.aspx?bhcp=
1#36  
http://www.airforce.forces.gc.ca/4wing/news/releases_e.asp?cat=92&id=6504 
NEW SEARCH TERMS 
  Policy on Investment Planning, Advantage Canada, Strategic Investment Plan 
  
See Category: “ CANADA “ 
New MNN Books Available Now! The books below, email us:                                            
Mohawk Warriors Three - The Trial of Lasagna, Noriega, 20/20 $20.00 usd                         
The On-Going Confusion between The Great Law and The Handsome Lake Code 
$20.00 usd -                                                                                                                      
The Agonizing Death of "Colonialism" and "Federal Indian Law" in 
Kaianere'ko:wa/Great Law Territory $20.00 usd                                                                    
Who's Sorry Now? The good, the bad and the unapologetic Mohawks of 
Kanehsatake $20.00 usd Rebuilding the Iroquois Confederacy Karoniaktajeh $10 
usd                        Warriors Hand Book Karoniaktajeh $10 usd  Mail checks and 
money orders to... MNN P.O. Box 991 Kahnawake, QC J0L 1B0 - Purchase t-
shirts, mugs and more at our CafePress Store - 
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews - Subscribe to MNN for breaking news 
updates http://www.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php - Sign 
Women Title Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois - Link 
to MNN - Get the code and banners to link to Mohawk Nation News. h 
 http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php?page=promote.html   - Your 
Support - Make a contribution to our newsgroup. Secure your online transaction 
with PayPalÂ®. http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php?page=donate.html  
Nia:wen, Kahentinetha Horn Kahentinetha2@yahoo.com   Speaking & 
Contemporary Native Issues Workshops  Katenies katenies20@yahoo.com  
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http://www.forces.gc.ca/site/focus/first/defstra_e.asp
http://www.defenseindustrydaily.com/Canada-Lays-Out-Future-Defense-Plans-04894/
http://www.defenseindustrydaily.com/Canada-Lays-Out-Future-Defense-Plans-04894/
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/servlet/story/RTGAM.20080619.wdefence0619/BNStory/National/home
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/servlet/story/RTGAM.20080619.wdefence0619/BNStory/National/home
http://www.drdc-rddc.gc.ca/
http://www.drdc-rddc.gc.ca/
https://www.defenceandsecurity.ca/public/index.asp?action=profiles
http://www.army.gc.ca/lfwa/feature_boldEagle2006.htm
http://www.army.gc.ca/boldeagle/contents.htm
http://www.forces.ca/v3/engraph/resources/subsidizededucation_en.aspx?bhcp=1#36
http://www.forces.ca/v3/engraph/resources/subsidizededucation_en.aspx?bhcp=1#36
http://www.airforce.forces.gc.ca/4wing/news/releases_e.asp?cat=92&id=6504
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php?page=promote.html
http://www.mohawknationnews.com/pg.php?page=donate.html
mailto:Kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
mailto:katenies20@yahoo.com


Manager - Stay tuned! www.mohawknationnews.com  Please forward this email 
to a friend!  
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